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WorshiP serviCe | sundays aT 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
enjoy uplifting music from the choir and other special music groups
and hear a Bible message from Pastor scott Wendal.

sunday sChool | sundays aT 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
Children, teenagers, and adults of all ages can enjoy a
variety of classes with people from their own life stage.

eveninG serviCe | sundays aT 6:00 P.m.
learn more about God’s Word through the teaching
and preaching of Pastor scott Wendal.

midWeek BiBle sTudy | Wednesdays aT 7:15 P.m.
Gather for a time of fellowship, Bible study, and prayer.
Programs for kids and teens are also available.

nursery and deaf interpretation provided for all services.

Service TimeS

Thank you for taking a few moments to open our church’s 
Community Connection! The joy of my life is serving the 

lord at valley Forge Baptist with what i believe to be some of
the greatest people on earth.

We extend a warm welcome to 
you and would like to have the 

opportunity of personally meeting 
you here at valley Forge Baptist. 

i hope that you will join us
this sunday.

Please let us know if there
is any way that we

can serve you!

ScoTT
& Jodie 

Wendal
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why
i love

my
church

The testimony of a pastor

by scott wendal
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literally millions of people in the world can 
genuinely say, “i love my church!”  These 
people have experienced the blessing of a 
church family that loves God, exalts Jesus 
Christ, and shows love and forgiveness to 
one another.  it is among this kind of church 
family that people come to know the lord as 
their personal savior and begin to develop 
a spiritual walk with God.  The results are 
amazing:  peace in their lives and joy in their 
hearts. 

unfortunately, too many people have had 
negative experiences at church. sometimes it 
is their fault, but all too many times it is the 
fault of another.
one sunday morning, a mother went in to 
wake her son and tell him it was time to get 
ready for church, to which he replied, “i’m 
not going.”

“Why not?” she asked.

“i’ll give you two good reasons,” he said. 
“First of all, they don’t like me, and secondly, 
i don’t like them.”

his mother replied, “i’ll give you two good 
reasons why you should go to church. 
First of all, you’re 59 years old, and secondly, 

you’re the pastor!”

That is a sad situation when the pastor is not 
thrilled about attending his own church.  my 
experience has been just the opposite. after 
pastoring the same church for 29 years, i am 
thrilled to say, “i still love my church!” i agree 
with the many in our church who have shared 
their reasons with me about valley Forge 
Baptist–The Caring Church! 

They have said to me…
i love my church because… 
God is at work here!
We are a family!
i learn how to grow closer to God!
Jesus Christ is exalted!
We feed the hungry and give them the Gospel!
i love the music!
i love the people! 

do you have a church you can call “home”?  if 
not, come and experience what some of your 
neighbors have experienced at the corner of 
Black rock road and rt. 113: people who 
love God and others. if the greatest desire 
of the human heart is to love and be loved, 
then you will certainly find that desire met in 
a church where Jesus Christ is worshipped!  



changed
The personal account of a life

transformed by the power of God.

by mitch zajac
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my name is mitch and this is my story.
 
“usually armed and dangerous” was the 
typical warning from the dispatcher to my 
arresting officer. I almost always carried 
loaded handguns on me, sometimes even 
toting a machine-gun under my coat. 
 
at the age of 13, i was introduced to drugs 

and was quickly addicted. i couldn’t “just say 
no.” i began to use every street drug available 
and was often spending $200 to $500 a day 
on my habit. eight times i overdosed on 
drugs. eight times i was sent to prison for 
crimes i had committed. i knew that the life i 
had chosen was wrong, illegal, and sinful but 
i loved the thrill and the adrenaline rush of 
running from the police and getting in fights. 
With my six-foot seven-inch frame and fierce 
temper i was able to dominate anyone and 
quickly gained a reputation as a fighter. Early 
in my life i made the devil my best friend, and 
for over 30 years he kept enticing me, but 
there was never any real, lasting contentment. 
Feelings of being trapped, bored, scared, and 
hopeless grew day by day. i didn’t care if i 
lived or died. I was empty and dissatisfied, 
longing for something to truly fulfill me. I 
had tried everything the world had to offer. 
 
if you had told me then that i would soon 
find the greatest fulfillment, joy, and peace 
possible, i would not have believed you. if 
you tried to convince me that I would find it 
in a personal relationship with Jesus Christ, 
i would have laughed and ridiculed you as a 
religious nut.
 
The greatest change in my life began when 
God grabbed my attention in the 6th 
Ward of reading, Pa–the most dangerous 
neighborhood of that city. in a phone booth, 
just a few feet from where i personally knew 
people had been murdered, i found a tract. 
it was a piece of literature with Bible verses 
and a short message about heaven and hell. 
I picked it up, read it quickly and stuffed it 
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in my shirt pocket, covering my pounding 
heart. i didn’t want to think about God or the 
coming judgment for my sin, which was an 
eternity in hell. God continued to pursue me 
and arrest my attention, letting me know he 
was there and had to be reckoned with. 
  
in my desperation for answers in my life, i 
sought out a well-known psychic, a practice 
i certainly do not recommend today. The 
psychic laid out his tarot cards and proceeded 
to tell me the story of my life, from early 
success as a chimney sweep and tennis player 
in college to ruining my life with drugs and 
crime. he ended with a “grim reaper” card 
and warned me, “if you don’t get right with 
God, you’ll die.” I was terrified. I was under 
conviction from God and tried to evade him. 
i would pull out the tract that i had found 
and read it again and again. Finally, I filled 
in my name and address and mailed it to the 
publisher, the Fellowship Tract league in 
ohio, requesting more information. Weeks 
later i received a letter from the pastor of a 
Baptist church in reading, Pa inviting me 

to contact him. i called him the same day, 
and that afternoon Pastor dale came to my 
home and opened the scriptures with me. 
he showed me that i was a sinner, guilty of 
breaking God’s law. i deserved the sentence 
of eternal punishment in hell for my crimes, 
but Jesus had paid the huge fine for my sin 
by dying in my place–because he loved me! 
all i had to do was surrender my life to him, 
accept His offer of pardon, and switch sides 
from being a servant of the devil to a servant 
of the lord. That day i bowed my head and 
prayed from my heart, “God be merciful to 
me a sinner.” on that day in 2002, i willingly 
surrendered to God. over the next several 
months, God delivered me completely from 
the strong-holds of drugs, alcohol, and 
addictions without ever going through a 
rehabilitation program.

i now have hope and a reason to live! The 
miserable emptiness has been replaced with 
an awesome fulfillment. I was transformed 
from prisoner to preacher–that’s change!
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July 15-19, 2013
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
At Valley Forge Baptist

4 yeArs old - 8th grAde

Bible Stories, Music, Games,
Puppets, Crafts, Snacks!

FREE
VBS!



The Collegeville community and the 
surrounding area have a new friend: the 
valley Forge Biblical Counseling Center 
(vFBCC).  in existence for over 15 years as a 
ministry of valley Forge Baptist, the vFBCC 
has expanded its services to more directly 
meet the spiritual, mental, and emotional 
needs of the community through a newly 
renovated stand-alone counseling center 
on the campus of valley Forge Baptist.  The 
center is located on Black rock road at the 
rear of the church property, near the corner 
of rt. 113 and Black rock rd.

The goal of the vFBCC is three fold:

•To help individuals struggling with various 
life events get strengthened and find their 
way back to a healthy well-balanced life
•To provide a truly Christian alternative 
to secular counseling facilities by taking 
a biblical approach to meeting people’s 
spiritual, mental, and emotional needs
•To become a training center for those who 
want to learn how to counsel others using the 
timeless truths of God’s Word as the primary 
source of help and hope

ministries

announcing the
grand opening of the new
valley forge biblical
counseling center

by lamar eifert
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as the Pastor of Family ministries and 
Counseling for the past 15 years, i have 
seen a growing need for the local church to 
reach into the community with a message of 
help, hope and healing to people of all races, 
nationalities, and religious backgrounds to 
help them overcome the increasing variety 
of adversities and stresses that both our 
culture and life itself throws at them.  We are 
committed to providing the practical message 
of hope and encouragement to hurting people 
for which the church has been historically 

responsible.  What better way to care for the 
community than to have a counseling center 
dedicated to the principles of God’s Word to 
help people find inner peace and restore hope 
to their hurting hearts?  after all, it was Jesus, 
himself, who said, ‘Come unto me all you who 
labor and are heavy laden and i will give you 
rest.’ (matthew 11:28).  vFBCC is committed 
to just such a compassion ministry.

With the increasing social, emotional, and 
financial stresses plaguing our society over the 
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past decade, with war and threat of terrorism, 
a sustained recession, high unemployment, 
a changing value system, and a decrease in 
church attendance; is it any wonder that 
suicides are on the rise and the number of 
people on antidepressants has skyrocketed 
to become the second most prescribed drug 
class in the nation behind only cardiovascular 
medicines for reducing cholesterol?   yes, 
america’s communities need spiritual help! 
We have counselors certified in biblical 
counseling through a national agency called 
nanC (national association of nouthetic 
Counselors). The VFBCC is a non-profit 501 
(c)(3) organization so counseling fees will be 
kept at a minimum cost.  you may contact 
the center by calling (866) 828-9667 or by 

finding us on the web at www.VFBCC.org. 
We look forward to serving you and meeting 
your counseling needs.
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Teen Week
July 15-19

6th - 8th grade

Really Great Food! 
Special Prizes

Big Ball Soccer
Big Ball Volleyball

War Ball

R e G i S t e R  o n l i n e

www.youthablaze.us
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